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ABSTRACT
Research on sexual harassmentis still in its infancy. Over the past 20 years,
researchhas moved from prevalence studies to more sophisticatedempirical
and theoretical analyses of the causes and consequences of sexual harassment. This review provides an overview of the prevalence and measurement
of harassmentalong with some suggestions for developing standardmeasures of sexual harassment.Researchersare encouragedto include organizational forms of harassmentin their measures, along with commonly understood individual forms. The most prominentand promising explanationsof
harassmentare discussed including societal, organizational,and individual
level approaches. Of particularpromise are approaches incorporatingthe
genderednatureof organizationalstructuresand processes. Research on the
responses to and consequences of sexual harassmentare also presented.The
review ends with a discussion of overlooked areas and directions for future
research,including the need for more advanced survey data collection techniques and qualitativeresearch.
Even social scientists didn't study it,and they study everythingthat moves.
CatherineMacKinnon(1987:106; commenting on the
lack of informationabout sexual harassment)
Twenty years ago, the study of sexual harassment focussed on whether or not
sexual harassment was a social problem worthy of study and on descriptive
analyses of its prevalence. In recent years, research has shifted to more sophisticated empirical and theoretical analyses of the causes and consequences of
this phenomenon. Research now exists that attempts to answer many of the
fundamental questions surrounding sexual harassment: What is sexual harass-
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170 WELSH
ment? How prevalentis sexual harassment?What are the predictorsof sexual
harassment?And what arethe responsesto andconsequencesof sexual harassment? This review outlines the major accomplishmentsin this field, some of
its pitfalls, and researchdirections for the future.

WHAT IS SEXUAL HARASSMENT?
From a legal standpoint,sexual harassmentis a form of sex discrimination
composed of two forms of behavior: quid pro quo harassmentand hostile environment harassment.Quid pro quo harassmentinvolves sexual threats or
briberythat are made a condition of employmentor used as the basis for employment decisions. Hostile environmentharassmentcaptures those behaviors, such as sexual jokes, comments, and touching, that interferewith an individual's ability to do her/his job or that create an "intimidating,hostile or
offensive working environment"(US EEOC 1980). This includes forms of
genderharassmentsuch as gender-basedhazing andput-downs.After examining US legal decisions in sexual harassmentcases, Schultz (1998b) comes to
the following conclusion:
Of coursemakinga womanthe objectof sexualattentioncanalso workto
undermine
herimageandself-confidence
as a capableworker.Yet,muchof
the time, harassment
assumesa formthathas little or nothingto do with
sexualitybuteverythingto do withgender.(p. 1687)
At its core, sexual harassmentis often about letting women know they are
not welcome in certainworkplacesand thatthey arenot respectedmembersof
the work group (Reskin & Padavic 1994). Sexual harassmentcontinues to
hamperemploymentopportunitiesfor many women and men.

THE PREVALENCE AND MEASUREMENT OF SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
How Prevalent Is Sexual Harassment?
Considerablevariationexists in the estimatedproportionsof women reporting
experiences with sexual harassment.1 Depending on the sample used, 16%to
90% of working women experience sexual harassmentin their lifetime (e.g.
Brooks & Perot 1991, Gutek 1985, Terpstra& Baker 1989, US MSPB 1981).
The recent US National Women's Study conductedby the CrimeVictims and
TreatmentCenterfound 12%of women experiencedharassmentin their life1Most studies focus on the sexual harassment of women. Men's experiences are an
understudiedaspect of sexual harassmentand are discussed later in this review. This discussion
focuses on workplace sexual harassment.Researchersinterested in the phenomenon of public
harassmentare referredto researchby Gardner(1995).
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time (Dansky & Kilpatrick1997:164). Researchersagreethatthis studyunderestimates nonverbalforms of hostile environmentharassment(e.g. posting of
pornographyin the workplace and graffiti) and harassmentperpetratedby coworkers. In Canada,studies using randomsamples of the general population,
estimate that lifetime sexual harassment rates for women vary from 23%
(Welsh & Nierobisz 1997) to 51% (Gruber 1997). Gruber's (1990) content
analysis of 18 sexual harassmentsurveys found the median prevalence rate to
be 44%. When coworkerbehavioris included,the prevalencerateranges from
40% to 50% (Fitzgeraldet al 1995c). The brief overview of prevalence rates
highlights one of the majorproblemsconfrontingthe empiricalstudy of sexual
harassment,as these differences are attributed,in part,to survey measurement
issues.

MeasuringSexual Harassment
Some measurementissues identified as problematicin researchon sexual harassmentinclude differences in sampledpopulations,responserates,numberof
sexual harassmentitems, and context and time frameof questions (see Gruber
1990, 1992, Fitzgerald& Shullman1993, Arvey & Cavanaugh1995, Welsh &
Nierobisz 1997). For example, studies with higher survey response rates that
use randomsamples tend to reportlower prevalence rates than do other studies. As well, in early sexual harassmentsurveys therewas little consensus as to
how sexual harassmentwas defined. Most surveysprovideda list of sexual behaviors derived in part from the EEOC definition. Often these lists of behaviors were neither mutually exclusive nor exhaustive (Fitzgerald & Shullman
1993, Gruber1992). Survey items also tendedto be nonspecific such as asking
about "pressurefor relationships"or experiencing "sexual remarksand teasing" (e.g. CHRC 1983). Extremelybrief items areproblematicfor they may be
interpreteddifferentlyby survey respondents.To overcome this, Fitzgerald&
Shullman(1993) advocate the use of detailed and behaviorallybased items to
ensurethatrespondentsinterpretsurvey items in a similarmanner.These types
of items also improve respondents' recall of their experiences (Sudman &
Bradbur 1982). As well, items should ask respondentsabout"unwanted"sexual experiences and shouldnot use the term"sexualharassment"(Fitzgerald&
Shullman 1993). In response to these early measurementproblems, two comprehensive and fairly consistent schemes for measuring sexual harassment
have emergedin the literature:the Sexual ExperiencesQuestionnaire(Fitzgerald et al 1988) and the Inventoryof Sexual Harassment(Gruber1992).
The Sexual Experiences Questionnaire(SEQ) presents sexual harassment
as a three-dimensionalconstruct consisting of gender harassment,unwanted
sexual attention,and sexual coercion (e.g., Fitzgeraldet al 1988, 1995b, Gelfand et al 1995). Each dimension of harassmentutilizes multiple indicators.
Gender harassment represents sexist and derogatory comments and jokes
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about women in general. Unwanted sexual attention consists of unsolicited
sexual remarks, questions and/or sexual touching. Finally, sexual coercion
capturesall forms of sexual solicitations. The threeharassmentdimensions of
the SEQ parallel legal constructs,with gender harassmentand unwantedsexual attention linked to hostile environmentharassmentand sexual coercion
linked to quid pro quo harassment(Fitzgerald et al 1997b:11). Overall, the
foundersof the SEQ define sexual harassmentas a "psychological construct"
consisting of "unwantedsex-relatedbehavior at work that is appraisedby the
recipientas offensive, exceeding her resources,or threateningher well-being"
(Fitzgeraldet al 1997b:15).
To increase the reliability of responses, survey items of the SEQ are
"behaviorally-based,"including referencesto specific sexual behaviors (Fitzgerald & Shullman 1993, Welsh & Nierobisz 1997). Responses are classified
on eithera three-pointor five-point Likertscale, measuringhow often the harassmentoccurred(Geflandet al 1995, Fitzgeraldet al 1995a). In one study of a
public utility company,Fitzgeraldet al (1995a) reportalphareliability coefficients of.82 for genderharassment,.85 for unwantedsexual attention,and .42
for sexual coercion (p. 435). The low value for sexual coercion reflects the
lower base rate of this type of harassmentcomparedto others. Since the SEQ
builds on the empirically based categories of Till (1980), Fitzgerald et al
(1997b) believe contentvalidity is built into theirmeasure.As well, most items
are highly correlatedwith the criterionitem "I have been sexually harassed"
(Fitzgeraldet al 1997b:13). Based on these types of analyses,the SEQ creators
believe their instrumentis designed to meet existing reliability and validity
standards (Fitzgerald et al 1997b, 1995a) with initial reviews concurring
(Arvey & Cavanaugh1995).
The second measure,the Inventoryof Sexual Harassment(ISH), was developed throughthe content analysis of previously published sexual harassment
studies and courtcases (Gruber1992). The ISH consists of three categories of
harassment:verbal comments, verbal requests, and nonverbaldisplays. This
scheme capturesseverity of the harassmentbecause sexual behaviors within
each category fall on a continuumof less-to-more severe (see Gruber 1992,
1997, Gruberet al 1996 for details). Using the ISH, Gruberand colleagues
(Gruberet al 1996, Gruber 1997) present evidence of the "universality"of
women's sexual harassmentexperiences in the United States, Canada, and
Europe.Althoughthe ISH is critiquedfor conflatinglegal distinctionsbetween
quid pro quo and hostile environmentharassment,it can be used to add a level
of specificity to the general SEQ categories (Fitzgerald et al 1997b:12; see
Welsh et al 1998, for example).
More work on measurementis needed. First, separate indicators or subscales of frequency, duration,directness, and offensiveness for specific types
of harassmentshould be developed further.Because both the causes and im-
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pact of harassmentare not consistent across all types of harassment,these
more refined measuresare necessary (Fitzgerald& Shullman 1993, Gruberet
al 1996, Gruber 1998). Second, cumulative or multidimensionalmeasures of
sexual harassmentshould be developed, as most harassmentbehaviors do not
occur in isolation (Gruberet al 1996, Fitzgeraldet al 1995b; for examples, see
Schneideret al 1997, Macmillan et al 1996). Third,researchersotherthan the
creatorsof the SEQ and the ISH need to performreliability and validity tests
on these measures (e.g. Stockdale & Hope 1997). These two measurement
schemes representthe first step in developing standardharassmentmeasures.
Yet otherresearchersare slow to incorporateeitherthe SEQ or the ISH and to
test their relative reliability and validity. For example, the US National
Women's Study conductedin the early 1990s used its own method of classification. Although the costs of incorporatingmultiple measures of sexual harassment into surveys is high, analyses are needed as to the relative strengths
and weaknesses of available measuresof sexual harassment.And finally, as is
discussed in the next section, more attentionis needed to the rangeof harassing
behaviors included in sexual harassmentmeasures. For the past 20 years, sociological researchon sexual harassmenthas been limited by the ways surveys
have been constructed.2This has resulted in sexual harassmentbeing viewed
primarily as an unambiguous individual phenomenon of men harassing
women (Williams 1997). Yet, what constitutessexual harassmentmay be subjective, based on an individual's perceptions or the organizationalcontext in
which she works. In the following section, I discuss some of the implications
of the subjective natureof sexual harassmentfor using survey data.

Is It Sexual Harassment?Labeling Sexual Behaviors
Although surveyrespondentsoften reportbeing the targetsof unwantedsexual
behaviors, many respondentsdo not define these behaviors as sexual harassment (e.g. Fitzgerald et al 1997b). Yet, when using survey responses, it is
common for researchers to define all unwanted sexual behaviors as sexual
harassment,whetherthe respondentdefines them as such (see Gruber1998 for
notable exception). This phenomenon has led some to focus on the gap between objective and subjective perceptions of harassmentor the likelihood
respondentswill label theirexperiences as sexual harassment(e.g. Vaux 1993,
Folgero & Fjeldstad 1995, Williams 1997).
Some explanationsare offered as to why respondentsmay be unwilling to
label, or be more sensitive to, certaintypes of unwantedsexual behavior.First,
social psychologists find women and men both with more traditionalsex-role
attitudeslabel fewer behaviors as sexual harassment(e.g. Johnson et al 1991,
Tangri& Hayes 1997). In terms of experiencingharassmentthough, this find2In psychology, researchalso relied on analogue studies of college students.
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ing is not consistent across all work contexts. Rosenberg and colleagues
(1993) found female attorneyswith feminist orientationswere less likely than
their more traditionalcounterpartsto report experiences with sexual harassment. Second, individual differences such as sexual orientation,race, and the
organizationalposition of the harasser influence the self-labeling of harassment experiences(Giuffre& Williams 1994). Giuffre& Williams (1994) offer
a compelling explanation for the process behind self-labeling. Heterosexual
norms in workplaces make sexual interactionbetween coworkers of the same
race and sexual orientationseem less problematic.It is when sexual interaction
crosses racial, sexual orientation,or organizationalpower lines that targetsof
the behavior are more likely to label their experiences as sexual harassment.
Third,the characteristicsof the harassmentmatteras targetsof harassmentare
more likely to label severe, pervasive, or frequentsexual behaviors as sexual
harassment(Stockdale et al 1995). 3
Recent qualitativestudies highlight how organizationalculturecontributes
to employees' willingness and ability to label sexual behaviors as sexual harassment (e.g. Folgero & Fjeldstad 1995). In some masculine work cultures,
women, in orderto be seen as competent and as teamplayers,may not define
their experiences as sexual harassment (Collinson & Collinson 1996). As
well, in other workplaces, sexual behaviors commonly understoodas sexual
harassmentmay in fact be requirementsof the job (Williams 1997:4). That is,
organizationsmay sanction or mandate the sexualized treatmentof workers.
For example, management may require waitresses to wear tight skirts (Loe
1996), customers in bars may be encouraged to "talk dirty"to waitresses by
ordering drinkswith sexually-loaded names like "ScreamingOrgasm"(Williams 1997:22; Giuffre & Williams 1994:387), or for new female coal miners
sexualized hazing ritualsmay be consideredpartof their initiationinto workgroups (e.g. Yount 1991). 4
In these sexually chargedor permissive work cultures,degradingand sexual behaviors become an "institutionalized"component of work and, thus,
3Muchdebate exists over whetheror not men and women hold differentperceptionsof sexual
harassment.Genderdifferencesin perceptionsof harassmenttend to disappearwhen the context of
the harassment (frequencey, severity, and pervasiveness) are considered (Gutek & O'Connor
1995). Gutek (1995) provides a good overview of this issue and concludes that what women and
men perceive as harassment,or as more or less severe harassment,is similar.
Beyond the scope of this review is the enjoymentandpower some women gain throughsexual
interactionsat work (e.g. Pringle 1988). See Williams (1997) for a recent discussion of this issue
and how it links to sexual harassment.Also related to the issue of power is that of consent,
especially as typified by professor-studentconsensual relations(e.g. Refinetti 1997). Discussions
of sexual consent are intertwinedwith issues of "politicalcorrectness,"with what are appropriate
policies for harassmentand freedomof speech (Holloway & Jefferson 1996). This review does not
have space to do justice to these arguments.Interestedreadersarereferredto the volume on "Sexual
harassmentand sexual consent"in the journal Sexualityand Culture(1997).
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may not be considered sexual harassment(Williams 1997). This process of institutionalizationinvolves the normalizationof sexual harassment,whereby
"individualworkers may not define their experiences as sexual harassment,
even if they feel sexually degradedby them"(Williams 1997:26, Loe 1996).
To what extent do we need to worry about the gap between experiencing
unwanted sexual behaviors and labeling these behaviors sexual harassment?
Some believe we have little to worry about in terms of the validity of harassment measuresbecause the perceptionof the targetis incorporatedinto measures by default (Tangri & Hayes 1997:122). For Fitzgeraldet al (1997b), the
main implication of self-labeling is that experiences respondentsdo not label
as harassmentare less likely to enterthe legal system. This does not mean these
experiences have no effect. Respondents who were the objects of unwanted
sexual behaviors, regardlessof whetherthey labeled their experiences as sexual harassment,experienced more negative psychological and work-related
outcomes than respondentswho did not experience any unwanted sexual behaviors (Fitzgeraldet al 1997b:23). In termsof surveymeasurement,the inclusion of an item which asks "did you consider this sexual harassment?"can be
used to determine how differences in outcomes may be affected by selflabeling. This is not the answer for all research issues though. In some instances, unambiguousmeasures that parallel legal definitions of harassment
are useful, such as when examiningthe effect of sexual harassmentpolicies on
the occurrenceof sexual harassment(e.g. Gruber1998).
Yet, some aspects of the problemsregardingself-labeling of harassmentare
not resolved by asking the respondentwhether or not their experience constituted sexual harassment.Williams (1997) believes this problemwill continue
to complicate the validity of harassmentmeasures due to the limited range of
behaviors incorporatedinto social science conceptualizations.For example,
the experience of institutionalizedforms of harassment,where workers consent to sexual behaviorsas partof theirjob, arenot likely to be capturedby survey items that specify respondentsshould report"unwanted"sexual behaviors
(Williams 1997:23). To overcome this, some researcherssuggest turning to
ethnographicmethods to uncover ambiguous forms of sexual harassmentand
to bridge the gap between objective and subjective measures (Williams 1997,
Avery & Cavanaugh 1995).
This highlights an underlyingtension between survey researchand qualitative methods when studying sexual harassment.Williams (1997) criticizes
survey research for emphasizing the harassmentof women by men and for
overlooking how heterosexualnorms in organizationsexploit workers' sexuality andmay lead to same-sex harassment.Yet, it is not surveymethodsper se
that are the problem.Just as the courts are slow to take up forms of harassment
that do not fit "ourtop-down, male-female sexual come-on image of harassment"(Schultz 1998a, 1998b), so are social science researchers.We know that
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workerstoleratedhostile work environmentslong before these environments
were recognized as such legally (Fitzgeraldet al 1997b:7). And, as qualitative
researchillustrates,workerscontinueto toleratesame-sex harassmentand organizationally sanctioned harassmentnot captured in currentmeasurement
schemes. As we gain a better understandingof the range and context of unwanted sexual behaviors, sexual harassment's effective empirical measurement becomes not only more critical but more complicated.

THEORIESAND EXPLANATIONSOF SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
If there is a weakness in studies of sexual harassment,it is the lack of systematic theoreticalexplanationsfor why sexual harassmentoccurs. As Tangri &
Hayes (1997:113) point out, most sexual harassmentstudies offer descriptive
models that primarilydescribe covariates and do not offer explanationsas to
why sexual harassmentoccurs. Groundedin feminist, social psychological,
andpsychological frameworks,severalmodels exist thatbreakexplanationsof
harassmentinto the primarycorrelatesof sexual harassment(e.g. targetcharacteristics, occupational/organizationalcharacteristics,and offender characteristics) and theoreticalexplanationsof sexual harassment(e.g. sex-role spillover and power-dominancemodels, e.g. Stockdale 1996, Fitzgerald& Shullman 1993, Hulin et al 1996). In the following section, I first outline the most
prominentexplanationsand theories of sexual harassmentfound in sociological analyses of sexual harassment.This builds on Tangriet al's (1982) influential discussion of the "Sociocultural"model and the "Organizational"model.
Tangri and colleagues (1982) also discuss the "natural/biologicalmodel"
which proposes sexual harassmentis the naturaloutcome of men's stronger
sex drive and men's role as the sexual aggressor(e.g. Studd& Gattiker1991).
For an updateand critiqueof this model, researchersmay consult Tangri&47
Hayes (1997).

Societal Level Explanationsand the SocioculturalModel
The socioculturalmodel posits that sexual harassmentis a productof culturally legitimatedpower and statusdifferencesbetween men andwomen (Farley
1978, MacKinnon 1979). Socioculturalexplanationsfit with the "feminist"or
"dominance"model thatemphasizessexual harassment'sorigins in patriarchal
society (e.g. MacKinnon 1979, Cockbum 1991, Stanko 1985, Rospendaet al
1998, Padavic & Orcutt 1997). Sexual harassmentis perceived to be an outgrowth of the gender socializationprocess and is a mechanismby which men
assertpower and dominanceover women both at work and in society (Tangri
et al 1982). Proponentsof this approachemphasizegenderas a key predictorof
who is at riskof harassment,in lightof empiricalevidencethatwomenexperience
more harassmentthan men (Tangriet al 1982, Gutek 1985, USMPSB 1981).
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The socioculturalmodel also emphasizes how individual-level correlates,
such as age and maritalstatus,mediate women's low status and lack of socioculturalpower (e.g. Kauppinen-Toropainen& Gruber1993, Padavic & Orcutt
1997). For example, single women and young women may be viewed as more
available for sexual interactionthando otherwomen, and hence, they may experience higher levels of sexual harassmentthan otherwomen (e.g., Gruber&
Bjor 1982, Lafontaine & Tredeau 1986, US MSPB 1981). Some argue that
age not only capturesthe "impactof youth per se" but is also a proxy for low
seniority or poor job status (Gruber1998:312). Individual-levelcorrelatesof
age and marital status are mediated by occupational context (KauppinenToropainen& Gruber1993). For example, among older women in the United
States, those who are professionals experience less harassmentthan do nonprofessional women (Kauppinen-Toropainen& Gruber1993).

Organizational-Level Explanations
A diverse set of explanationsfor sexual harassmentfocus on the role of organizations, ranging from theoreticalexplanationsof power to descriptionsof organizational characteristicsthat are correlatedwith the likelihood of sexual
harassment.Underlyingmany of these explanationsarethe ways power differences in organizationspromote sexual harassmentand perpetuateinequality
(Rospendaet al 1998:42).
FORMALAND INFORMALORGANIZATIONALPOWER Some organizational mod-

els emphasizehow inequitiesin structuralor formalpower in organizationslead
to harassment.Individualswith formalorganizationalpower, such as managers,
may use their position to harasssubordinates(e.g., Benson & Thomson 1982,
MacKinnon 1979). An underlyingassumptionis that it is men holding managerial positions who are harassing women subordinates.However, research
showing thatharassersare more likely to be co-workers(e.g. Gutek 1985) and
that harassersmay sometimes be subordinates(Grauerholz1989, McKinney
1994, Rospenda et al 1998) highlights the limitationsof such explanations.
Most researchers agree that conceptualizations of organizationalpower
must be broadenedto include interpersonalmodes of power (see Cleveland
& Kerst 1993 for extensive review; Grauerholz 1996). For example, coworkerswith individualor informalsources of power, such as personality,expertise, and access to criticalinformation,may be more likely to engage in harassment than others (Cleveland & Kerst 1993). In terms of contrapowerharassment, whereby a subordinateharassessomeone with formalorganizational
power, sociocultural power may compensate for the lack of organizational
power (e.g. McKinney 1990, 1992). Rospenda and associates illustrate how
socioculturaland interpersonalformsof power areused by perpetratorsto subordinatethe victim's organizationalpower, as seen in the case of a white fe-
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male senior faculty member harassed by a black administrator(1998:55).
While formalorganizationalpower still has contextualizedeffects in terms of
who is harassedand how targetsreact to their harassment,it is clear that harassment studies need to incorporatethe multiple hierarchiesof power which
"can make people simultaneouslypowerful and powerless in relation to others"(Miller 1997:50). By doing so, we move away from always conceptualizing the harasseras male andpowerfulandthe targetas female andpowerless.
Numerically skewed sex ratios in
work situations,such as female-dominatedand male-dominatedwork groups,
play a prominentrole in explanationsof sexual harassment.Some approaches
focus on the gender roles associated with female and male-dominatedwork
situations (e.g. sex role spillover), while others discuss the issue in terms of
numerical dominance of males over females in certain workplaces (contact
hypothesis). Those interested in whether these approaches are considered
theories, hypotheses, or descriptionsof correlatesare referredto previous reviews of sexual harassmentresearch (e.g. Tangri & Hayes 1997, Stockdale
1996). In this review, I focus on the process by which numerically skewed
work situationsare linked to sexual harassment.In the following two sections,
I discuss the primaryways normativedominance(genderroles) andnumerical
dominance (workgroupgender ratios) in work situations are used to explain
the occurrenceof sexual harassment(e.g. Gruber1998).
NUMERICALAND NORMATIVEDOMINANCE

Sex role spillover Sex role spillover theory is consideredone of the primary
theories of sexual harassment(Tangri & Hayes 1997, Stockdale 1996). Accordingto Gutek,when women's genderroles takeprecedenceover theirwork
roles, sex role "spillover"occurs (Gutek & Morach 1982, Gutek 1985). This
happensmost often when the genderratiois heavily skewed towardeithermen
or women because skewed situations render "femaleness"more salient and
visible (Kanter1977, Stockdale 1996a:10). Underthese circumstances,sexual
harassmentis more likely. For example, in female-dominatedwork situations,
feminine roles become equatedwith the job, such as expectationsthat nurses
are"nurturing"or waitressesare"sexy"(Gutek 1985, Nieva & Gutek 1981). In
male-dominatedworkplaces,where women are competing with men forjobs,
men attempt to emphasize women coworkers' status as women over their
status as workers (DiTomaso 1989:88). Doing this allows men to put women
in their "proper"subordinateposition. Overall, sex-role spillover theoryhighlights how gender-based normative expectations prevail in numerically
skewed work situations.
Supportfor this approachhas been mixed. Women in male-typedjobs are
more likely to experience sexual harassmentthanwomen in female-typedand
integratedoccupations (Gutek & Morasch 1982, Gutek & Cohen 1987), but
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they arenot necessarily more likely to label theirexperiences as sexual harassment (Konrad& Gutek 1986, Ragins & Scandura1995). Studies of sex-role
spillover are limited by their use of occupationalsex ratios as proxies for sex
roles. Social constructionistsprovide a more fundamentalcritiqueof sex-role
spillover theory.Based on critiquesof sex-role theory in general,sex-role spillover theory conceptualizes gender and sexuality as elements that are "smuggled" into gender-neutral,asexual organizationsby genderedworkers(Rogers
& Henson 1997:216). Measures of occupationalsex ratios do not capturethe
genderedorganizationalprocesses that foster sex role spillover.
The contact hypothesis and numerical dominance The contact hypothesis
(Gutek et al 1990, Gruber1998) views harassmentas a function of the contact
between men andwomen in the workplace,ratherthanemphasizingthe gender
role expectations associated with certainjobs. Here, numericaldominance is
seen as distinct from, though interrelatedto, normative dominance (Gruber
1998). For example, a female secretarywho works in an environmentnumerically dominatedby males and who has more contactwith men, will experience
more severe harassmentthan her counterpartsin integrated workplaces or
those numericallydominatedby females (e.g. Guteket al 1990, Gruber1997).
Direct supportfor the contact hypothesis is found when measures of contact
are based on respondents'reportsof daily contactwith men as opposed to occupational sex ratios (e.g. Kauppinen-Toropainen& Gruber 1993, Gutek et
al 1990, Gruber1998).
Complicatingnumericaldominanceare male-dominatedor "doubly-male"
workgroupswhere both numerical and normative dominance are present. In
these "male preserves"(see Gruber1997 for overview; Gruber1998, Martin
1980, DiTomaso 1989) or "masculinejob gender contexts"(Hulin et al 1996),
"thetraditionalityof an occupation creates a work culturethat is an extension
of male culture,and numericaldominanceof the workplaceby men heightens
the visibility of, and hostility toward, women workers who are perceived as
violating men's territory"(Gruber1998:303). Ultimately this leads to extensive and aggressive forms of sexual harassmentnot usually found in other
workgroups(e.g. Stanko 1985, Martin& Jurik 1996).
Gruber's(1998) analysis representsone of the few empirical attemptsto
tease out the relative effects of numerical(genderratioof workgroup)and normative dominance(occupationalsex ratio) on sexual harassmentexperiences.
He finds that the amount of contact with men, or the gender ratio of workgroups, is helpful for understanding both the likelihood of experiencing
harassmentand the occurrenceof specific types of harassment.The effect of
normative dominance, or occupational sex ratios, provides less explanatory
power than does numerical dominance. It also is not significantly related to
physical threatsand sexual materials,forms of sexual harassmentcommon to
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male-dominatedworkplaces.Genderpredominance,an interactiontermof the
gender ratio of workgroupsand occupational sex ratios used to capture the
combinationof normativeand numericaldominancefound in male preserves,
was an important predictor of exposure to sexual materials and physical
threats. Gruberconcludes that studies that rely solely on occupational sex
ratios as their measureof gender dominanceprobablyoverestimatethe effect
of gendered occupationalroles and underestimatethe effect of the numerical
gendered context. Overall, most survey-based studies attemptingto capture
normativeand numericaldominance are hinderedby the use of occupational
and workgroupgenderratiosas proxies for underlyinggenderedprocesses and
organizationalstructures.These processes are not easily capturedby survey
measures.Qualitativestudies can complementquantitativestudies by demonstratinghow numericaland normativedominance are interrelatedand where
they diverge (e.g. Rogers & Henson 1997, Collinson & Collinson 1996).
ORGANIZATIONAL
CULTURE Because organizational culture represents the

norms of appropriatebehavior and values held by organizationalmembers
(Hall 1994), it is not surprisingresearchersare turningto culture to explain
why sexual harassmentoccurs in some organizationsand not in others (e.g.
Kauppinen-Toropainen& Gruber 1993, Hulin et al 1996, Pryor et al 1993).
Early on, Gutek (1985) proposed that "unprofessional"or disorganizedambiances, such as antagonisticrelationshipsbetween coworkersor drinkingon the
job, would increase the likelihood of sexual harassmentof women. More recently, Ragins & Scandura(1995) discuss how the physical nature of bluecollar work promotes a "physicalculture"resulting in more aggressive forms
of sexual harassment(p. 449).
Organizationalcultures that tolerate sexual harassmentare linked to increasedincidentsof sexual harassment(e.g. Hulin et al 1996, Pryoret al 1993).
Pryor and associates' (1993) person/situationframeworkillustrateshow men
who are highly likely to sexually harass are encouragedto do so by "local"
norms of sexual and aggressive behaviors supportedby supervisorsand peers.
In contrast, proactive sexual harassmentpolicies, or attemptsto modify the
workplaceculturethroughtrainingsessions andofficial complaintprocedures,
areparticularlyeffective for reducinghostile environmentharassment(Gruber
1998).
THE ORGANIZATION OF WORK

Relatively few studies incorporate how the

technical organizationof work, such as task characteristics,interactswith the
social organizationof work (e.g. DiTomaso 1989, Kauppinen-Toropainen&
Gruber 1993, Lach & Gwartney-Gibbs 1993). In part, this gap is due to the
influence of psychologists on the area and their predominantinterest in individuals and their interactions(e.g. Stockdale 1996, Hulin et al 1996). Looking
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at the organizationof work, alienatingwork conditions, such as physically demanding or repetitive jobs, may be partly responsible for women's experiences of sexual harassmentin male-typedjobs. Some researcherssee men's
harassmentof women and sexual horseplay in the workplace as an attemptto
forge human contact and to overcome boring work (e.g. Hearn & Parkin
1987:85; Hear 1985). On the other hand, engaging in sexually aggressive
behaviorandharassmentmay be an act of resistancethatdemonstratesopposition to women's presence in traditionallymalejobs (e.g. Miller 1997, Hear &
Parkin 1987). As Cockbur remindsus, "men's morale and solidarityin their
struggle against the boss is sometimes achieved directly at the expense of
women" (1991:148).
GENDERED ORGANIZATIONS
AND DOINGGENDER

Recent attention by sexual

harassmentresearchersto the genderedprocesses of organizations(e.g. Acker
1990) and to "doinggender"(e.g. West & Zimmerman1987, West & Fenstermaker 1995) has begun to clarify how the organizationof work is connectedto
sexual harassment.As stated by Rogers & Henson (1997:234), "sexual harassment is about particularconstructionsof gender, especially organizational
imperativesto 'do gender' in a particularmanner"(Lorber1994, West & Zimmerman 1987). For example, the deferentialbehavior of temporaryworkers,
stemming from the feminized and powerless status of their job, increases
workers'vulnerabilityandpotentialfor experiencingsexual harassment(Rogers
& Henson 1997:224; see also Folgero & Fjeldstad1995). Not surprising,studies thatfocus on the socially constructednatureof sexual harassmentare qualitative. This researchrepresentsan importantadvance in the field by moving
beyond variablesof sex-ratiosand organizationalcultureto explain sexual harassment,drawingour attentionto how organizationalnormsof heterosexuality
and power constructgender and facilitate sexual harassment(e.g. Schneider
1982, Collinson & Collinson 1989, Williams 1997, Rospendaet al 1998).
Individual-Level

Explanations

A variety of approaches focus on individual-level characteristicsof harassment targetsto explain whethersexual harassmentis likely to occur. Some of
these were discussed above, such as socioculturalcharacteristicsand sources
of individual power (e.g. Gruber& Bjor 1986). The link between offender
characteristicsand sexual harassmenthas been examined by psychologists.
Using insights from researchon the proclivities of rapists,Pryor(1987, Pryor
et al 1993) finds men who score high on his Likelihood-to-Sexually-Harass
scale are more likely than other men to harass women in circumstancesthat
tolerate sexual contact between men and women. For an overview of individual-level psychological approachesto sexual harassment,such as the role
of sexual arousal,readersmay find Stockdale (1996) informative.
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REACTIONSTO SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Research suggests that women's responses to sexual harassmentfall along a
continuum of avoidance, diffusion, negotiation, and confrontation(Gruber
1989). Most women do not reporttheir experiences of sexual harassment.Insteadthey aremore likely to ignorethe harassment(Benson & Thomson 1982,
Cochranet al 1997, Gruber& Bjor 1982, Loy & Stewart1984), to deflect the
harassmentby joking or going along with it (Gutek 1985, USMSPB 1981
1987), or to avoid the harasser(Cochran et al 1997, Culbertsonet al 1992,
Gutek 1985, Schneider 1991; see Yoder & Aniakudo 1995 for exception). In
Culbertson et al's (1992) study of the US Navy, only 12% of the enlisted
women and 5% of the women officers who experiencedharassmentfiled formal complaints. Women do not report harassmentfor a variety of reasons
ranging from a fear of retaliationor disbelief to a fear of losing ones' job or
making the situationworse (Loy & Stewart 1984, Cochranet al 1997, Schneider 1991, Fitzgeraldet al 1995c). Assertive or directresponsestend to occur in
a variety of contexts, such as when the harassmentis severe (Brooks & Perot
1991, Cochranet al 1997, Gutek & Koss 1993, Livingston 1982, USMSPB
1981); when the harasseris not a supervisor(Gruber& Smith 1995); when
policies and proceduresare in place to combat sexual harassment(Gruber&
Smith 1995); when the percentageof women in an occupationis either at parity with men or a threateningminority(Gruber& Bjor 1986, Gruber& Smith
1995); and, finally, when the harassmenttargetholds feminist attitudes(Gruber & Smith 1995, Brooks & Perot 1991). Respondentswho are more tolerant
of sexual harassmentare less likely to see their experiences as severe and
hence respondless assertively (Cochranet al 1997). Moving beyond assertive
versus nonassertiveresponses to harassment,Fitzgeraldet al (1995c) offer a
framework of externally and internally focused strategies. This framework
includes behavioralstrategiessuch as avoidanceand seeking social supportas
well as cognitive or emotion-managementstrategiessuch as denialand detachment. Fitzgeraldandcolleagues arguefor the incorporationof cognitive strategies in orderto shift the question from why victims do not respondassertively
to the multiple ways women respondto sexual harassment.
Qualitativestudiessuggest thatresponsesto sexual harassmentaregrounded
in the organizationof power relations at work. Women and men temporary
workers,with little controlover employmentassignments,have little recourse
but to tolerateor ignore the harassmentif they wish to continuereceiving work
assignments(Rogers & Henson 1997:230). On the otherhand,African-American women firefighters, already considered outsiders and marginalized due
to their race and gender, believe they have nothing to lose from fighting back
againstsexual harassmentand confrontingtheirharassers(Yoder & Aniakudo
1996). These studies supportWilliams' (1997) argumentfor contextualizing
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our understandingof sexual harassment.Although both temporaryworkers
and African-American women firefighters are marginalized or vulnerable
workers,they respondto sexual harassmentin dramaticallydifferentways.

CONSEQUENCESOF SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Numerous studies outline the job-related, psychological, and somatic health
consequences of sexual harassment.In terms ofjob consequences, sexual harassment is found to result in lowered morale, absenteeism (USMSPB 1981,
1987), decreasedjob satisfaction(Gruber1992), decreasedperceptionof equal
opportunity(Newell et al 1995), and damaged interpersonalwork-relationships (Culbertsonet al 1992, DiTomaso 1989, Gutek 1985). Some victims are
forced to quit or they lose their jobs (Coles 1986, Crull 1982, Gutek 1985,
USMSPB 1981 1987). Organizationsalso pay a price for harassmentin terms
of lost productivity,job turnover,and medical claims (USMBPB 1987). The
psychological and physical health consequences of sexual harassmentare also
well-documented. Sexual harassmentis linked to anxiety, depression, sleep
disturbances, nausea, stress, and headaches (Crull 1982, Fitzgerald 1993,
Gutek & Koss 1993).
Researchon the consequences of harasssmentis limited. Most studies tend
to list possible outcomes, with little regardto the prevalenceof outcomes or the
complex processes underlyingthem (Gutek& Koss 1993:42). Recent research
by psychologists attemptsto respondto this critique.Earlyresultsfromthe National Women's Study (Dansky & Kilpatrick 1997) provide evidence of a
long-term link among depression, lifetime post-traumaticstress disorder,and
sexual harassment.However, this study is limited by a reliance on retrospective accounts. Schneideret al's (1997) job-stress model provides evidence that
sexual harassmenthas a distinct negative effect on psychological and jobrelated outcomes, even after controlling for respondents'general level of job
stress or negative disposition (see also Fitzgeraldet al 1997a). Fitzgeraldet al
(1995c) also recommendincluding measures of victim vulnerability,such as
victimization history,personalresources,attitudes,and control,to explain the
impact of sexual harassmenton targets.Results from a two-wave longitudinal
study on the effects of workplaceharassmenton coping, self-medication, and
health over time will be available in the near future(Richmanet al 1997).
Psychologists areresponsiblefor much of the researchon the psychological
consequences of sexual harassment.For theirpart,sociologists should be asking questions about the life course effects of sexual harassmenton women's
lives. Thatis, sexual harassmentrepresentsa turningpoint in the lives of some
targets,alteringtheirprogressionthroughlife-course sequences and hindering
theirchances for positive work and family outcomes. To utilize the life-course
perspective, sexual harassmentresearchersneed to gather longitudinal data.
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The need for differenttypes of dataas well as substantiveareasin need of more
researchare discussed next.

STUDYING SEXUAL HARASSMENT: AN AGENDA
FOR THE FUTURE
Longitudinal Research and Multiplicity Sampling
Sexual harassmentresearchin the past 10 years has moved away from a focus
on prevalencerates to more sophisticatedmultivariateanalyses of the antecedents and consequences of sexual harassment(e.g. Padavic & Orcutt 1997).
Restricting many of the empirical analyses of harassmentis a reliance on
cross-sectional survey data. One positive trend away from this is the movement towardlongitudinaldatacollection (e.g. Richmanet al 1997) because an
understandingof the organizationalcontext of harassmentrequireslongitudinal data. For example, currentanalyses of the effect of organizationalculture
generally rely on respondents'perceptionsof cultureafter they were sexually
harassed. Without longitudinal data, the meaning behind the correlationbetween organizationaltoleranceand incidences of sexual harassmentis unclear
(Pryoret al 1993).
Organizationalresearchersare also turningto multiplicity or "bottom-up"
sampling techniques to create samples linked across macro and micro levels
(e.g. Parcel et al 1991:74, Kalleberget al 1996). Futuresurveys of sexual harassment should incorporatethis kind of sampling. By linking interviews with
individuals,supervisors,andhumanresourcemanagers,multiplicitysampling
could provide data on the relationshipbetween sexual harassment,organizational policies and context, andjob-related outcomes. It is time for the use of
more sophisticateddatacollection techniquesif we areto continueto build our
theoreticaland empiricalunderstandings.

Uncovering Gendered Processes: The Needfor
Qualitative Research
To counterthe relianceon surveymethods,a growingnumberof researchersare
calling for the use of qualitativemethodsto study sexual harassment(Avery &
Cavanaugh1995, Williams 1997). This is partlydue to a belief that important
concepts and processes are not adequatelycapturedby survey items. For example, much is written about the connection between sexual harassmentand
the gendered natureof organizationsin terms of how "organizationalforms
structureand are themselves structuredby gender"(Savage & Witz 1992:8,
Acker 1990, Adkins 1992). Yet, as discussed earlier,these genderedprocesses
are difficult to captureusing discrete survey items. As a result, researchersoften use measures of gender roles and management'stolerance for sexual harassment as proxies for gendered processes existing in organizations.These
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measures do not tap the depth or identify the subtle ways in which organizational processes may "institutionalize"sexual harassmentas part of the job.
Good examples of this researchinclude recent studies of the restaurantindustry (Giuffre & Williams 1994) and temporarywork (Rogers & Henson 1997).
As well, qualitativeresearchis capable of uncovering the ambiguitythat surrounds sexuality and sexual harassmentin organizations(Williams 1997).

Race and Sexual Harassment
Several overviews comment on the paucity of research concerning sexual
harassment,race and ethnicity(e.g. Murrell1996, Fitzgerald& Shullman1993,
Barak 1997). Much of this discussion is conceptual with an emphasis on the
distinctionbetween sexism and "sexualracism"(e.g. Murrell1996:56, Collins
1990) and on how racializednorms of sexual attractivenesslimitjob opportunities for women of color (e.g. Williams 1997:29). A few early empiricalstudies found no overall difference in harassmentrates for women of color and
white women (e.g. Gutek 1985, USMSPB 1981). On the otherhand, some evidence exists thatwomen of color experience more severe forms of sexual harassment (e.g. Gruber& Bjorn 1982). Rospenda et al's (1998) analysis moves
beyond the issue of prevalenceto show how race intersectswith class and gender in instances of contrapowerharassment.For example, they theorize how
norms of black masculinity may be a factor in the reluctanceof a black male
faculty memberto reportthe harassmentby a white male secretary(Rospenda
et al 1998:50). In many ways, MacKinnon'squote cited at the beginning of the
article still characterizesthe state of researchon race and sexual harassment.

Sexual Harassmentof Men and Same-SexHarassment
The sexual harassmentof men, as well as same-sex harassment,areunderstudied phenomena(Vaux 1993, Williams 1997, Fitzgeraldet al 1997). In termsof
the sexual harassmentof men, Gutek's (1985) study foundthatmen were more
likely to interpret"social-sexual"behavioras nonthreatening,whereaswomen
interpretedthe same behavior as threatening.Men also identify some behaviors as harassingthat are not identified by women (Berdahlet al 1996). These
behaviors include those perpetratedby women, such as verbal comments that
negatively stereotype men (e.g. "Men are pigs"). Men also report being labelled as unmasculine (e.g. being called "fag"or "pussy")when they do not
participatewith their male colleagues in jokes about women (Fitzgeraldet al
1997b:24). In orderto understandthe harassmentof men, researchon masculinity provides a useful startingpoint (e.g. Connell 1995).
Related to the sexual harassmentof men are issues of same-sex harassment.
Not only does the harassmentof gays and lesbians need to be considered(e.g.
Woods & Lucas 1993, Hall 1989), but the harassmentof heterosexualmen by
heterosexualmen should be examined. As discussed elsewhere in this review,
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studies illustratehow sexuality and "hyper-masculinity"are part of many organizational cultures (e.g. Williams 1997). Heterosexual norms exclude or
sexualize women, but they also constrainthe behaviorof men. As othershave
mentioned,researchersneed to incorporatethe complexity of sexual exploitation and harassmentfound in organizations (e.g. Vaux 1993). As Williams
point out, focusing on the harassmentof women by men ignores "othersexualized power dynamics in the workplace"(1997:33).

CONCLUSION
This review only touches the surface of many issues with which researchers
are currentlystruggling.Beyond the specific scope of this review, but in need
of furtherstudy, is the relationshipof complaintsof sexual harassmentto legal
and institutionalenvironments.Studies of the outcomes of sexual harassment
cases focus on victim, perpetrator,and sexual harassmentcharacteristicswithout utilizing theoretical insights from the sociology of law (e.g. Terptrsa&
Baker 1992, 1988). Black's (1993) work provides an avenue for conceptualizing how organizationalstatusmay predictthe outcome of thirdpartyintervention into sexual harassment.And, similarto researchon the "legalizationof the
workplace"(e.g. Sutton et al 1994, Edelman 1992), the organizationaladoption of sexual harassmentpolicies and the potential increased regulation of
workers'sexual interactioncould be examinedusing insightsfrom institutional
approaches.Issues in the study of sexual harassmentat work can draw from
and inform a variety of sociological perspectives not previously considered.
Whatwe know aboutsexual harassmentis thatits definitionand occurrence
is contextualizedby organizationaland individualfactors.Genderwill continue
to remaincentralto the studyof harassment,whetherconceptualizedas quantitative measuresof genderratios or more qualitativeunderstandingsof gender
roles and genderedorganizationalprocesses. At this point, though, no unified
theoretical frameworkhas developed for explaining the occurrenceof sexual
harassment.Recent insights from social constructionistsand otheranalyses of
genderedorganizationsareamongthe most promising.As researchersmove beyond cross-sectional surveys to more advanced survey techniques and more
encompassingethnographicstudies, the task of sorting out the effects of gender, individual perceptions and organizationalcontext on sexual harassment
will be assisted. As well, criminological theories are underutilized in the
study of sexual harassment.One possible avenue is to incorporateroutineactivity theory that can provide insight into the interactionbetween organizationalcontextandthe presenceof guardiansandmotivatedoffenders.The study
of sexual harassmentis in beginning stages, which means researchersare still
strugglingwith issues relatedto measurement,datacollection, and theoretical
development.Yet it is these challenges thatmake this areaone worthpursuing.
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